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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your solution stores customers in a table named Gust Table.
CustTable contains a field named AccountNum, which is used to
store the unique account number for a customer.
Data in the AccountNum field is 4 characters in length.
You need to retrieve only the records in CustTable where the

second character of the
Account Number is the letter "H".
How should you write the select statement?
A. select * from CustTable where CustTable.AccountNum
"?H*"
B. select * from CustTable where CustTable.AccountNum
C. select * from CustTable where CustTable.AccountNum
D. select * from CustTable where CustTable.AccountNum
"*H?"
Answer: D

like
like "*H"
like "H*"
like

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which IPv6 tunneling type establishes a permanent link between
IPv6 domains over IPv4?
A. ISATAP tunneling
B. IPv4-compatible tunneling
C. 6to4 tunneling
D. manual tunneling
Answer: D
Explanation:
A manually configured tunnel is equivalent to a permanent link
between two IPv6 domains over an IPv4 backbone. The primary use
is for stable connections that require regular secure
communication between two edge routers or between an end system
and an edge router, or for connection to remote IPv6 networks.
Reference.
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/ios/ipv6/configuration/gui
de/12_4t/ipv6_12_4t_book/ip6tunnel.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
CORRECT TEXT
All machines outside the network are able to send emails
through the server to addresses not served by that server. If
the server accepts and delivers the email, then it is a(n)
_____________. Please enter the English term, without any
punctuation.
Answer:
Explanation:
open email relay
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